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LOS ANGELES
CRC is the largest oil and natural gas producer in California on a gross-operated basis.
We are proud to:
affordable, secure and
1. Provide
reliable energy for Californians
diverse careers that for
2. Provide
many are a path to the middle class

to the state’s stringent
3. Adhere
safety and environmental standards
as an active and supportive
4. Serve
community partner through impactful
donations and volunteerism

PRODUCTION & OPERATIONS
CRC Statewide
Operations

CRC has operations in the Wilmington Field in Long Beach and numerous other fields in the
Los Angeles, San Joaquin, Ventura and Sacramento basins.

Prolific
Resource

Los Angeles’ fortune was built on oil. The LA Basin has one of the highest concentrations of
crude oil per acre in the world with 68 fields in an area of about 300,000 acres.

8
FIELDS

CRC operates 8 fields in the
Los Angeles Basin including
the Wilmington and Huntington
Beach fields.

25,000

30,000

BOE/DAY

NET ACRES

In 2018, CRC produced
25,000 barrels of oil
equivalent (BOE) per day in
the Los Angeles Basin.

I AM A CALIFORNIA RESOURCE
EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

“

I’m the first in my family to work in the oil and natural gas industry, and working at
CRC has helped me change my financial situation to provide great futures for my
three kids. Growing up in South Central LA, most kids don’t get the chance to get off
the streets or even go to college. It makes me so proud to know that even though
I didn’t get the chance to go to college, I now have the means to give my kids the
chance to do so and lead successful lives.

”

— Dennis Jacobs, Production Tech, THUMS Island Freeman, Long Beach Operations

CRC has a leading acreage position
within the Los Angeles Basin with
around 30,000 net mineral acres,
about 46% in fee, and nearly 50%
of the basin’s production comes
from the fields we operate.

COMMUNITY
Partner
with Labor

CRC has a statewide Project Labor Agreement with the California Building &
Construction Trades Council, who shares our dedication to providing good-paying
jobs and maintains our commitment to safe, high-quality products that replace foreign
energy imports with California production.

Community
Commitment

In Los Angeles, CRC invests in the success of groups like the local
American Red Cross, Muscular Dystrophy Association, and many
Boys & Girls Clubs and YMCA chapters that improve the lives of LA
County youth and their families.

Education &
Workforce
Training

CRC champions education programs that enable students from diverse
communities to learn about Science, Technology, Engineering and Math
(STEM) disciplines and the energy industry. CRC partners with the
California Building & Construction Trades Council to host a unique field
training internship program with the Los Angeles Trade-Technical College
that provides students real-world job training and a pathway for attaining
high-paying jobs. CRC also partners with Coro Southern California and
The LAGRANT Foundation to provide internships for college students and
recent graduates from diverse backgrounds.

Health &
Safety

CRC supports the dedicated public servants who keep the people of Los
Angeles safe. We are active and long-time supporters of foundations for the LA
Fire Department, LA Police Department and LA County Sheriff’s Department.
We also support the training of volunteer firefighters by the Fire Services
Training Institute.

Championing
Diversity

CRC is proud to support community groups and events that represent Los
Angeles’ diversity, such as Homeboy Industries, TELACU Education Foundation,
and the Greater Los Angeles African American Chamber of Commerce Education
Fund. CRC also helps empower women in LA’s multicultural communities by
creating programs with groups like the California Latino Leadership Institute
and Hispanas Organized for Political Equality.

Supporter of
Veterans

CRC supports many organizations benefiting veterans and active military in
LA County. CRC supports Helmets to Hardhats, which provides transitioning
military service members with quality careers in the Building and Construction
Trades. CRC also partners with professional LA sports teams like the Chargers,
Clippers, Dodgers and Rams to recognize military and public safety heroes
and their families. Additionally, CRC supports student-veteran programs at
USC, including their MBA for Veterans program and the USC football team’s
Touchdown for Trojans initiative with local labor unions to help provide
scholarships for student-veterans and athletes.

TOGETHER WE ARE A CALIFORNIA RESOURCE
COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

“

The Latino Leadership and Policy Forum is proud to partner with California Resources
Corporation in helping develop the next generation of informed leaders in the Latino
community. CRC has been instrumental in providing great insight and expertise in
energy-related public policy to the elected officials associated with our organization,
and the information has given our members a well-rounded understanding of the
energy issues we face. Through CRC’s education efforts, we are preparing community
leaders to make informed decisions on energy and community needs in California.
— Moises Moreno, President & CEO, Latino Leadership and Policy Forum
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